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LANDLINE


 0161 870 9158




EMERGENCY CALLOUT


 07971 857 595












Emergency Call



Landline Call









ABOUT US





Welcome to Able Entry, the premier Locksmiths Glossop. With over 3 decades of locksmiths experience in Glossop, Stockport, Ashton and Oldham, we are the most trusted locksmiths in the area with a huge wealth of experience to match.

We provide an emergency locksmiths service in Glossop available at your convenience 24 hours a day 7 days a week. We know how stressful it can be when you are locked out of your home, car or business premises. So we make it our business to get your back in and on your feet so you can get on with you lives.
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Able Entry Locksmiths Glossop provide a full security package for your home or business, at present there are many locks out there fitted with the old cylinder which can be broken in under 15 seconds. Able Entry Locksmiths will come to your premises and provide you with a free security check. This for all over Glossop and Surrounding Areas(further our may incur a small travelling fee).

We will check to make sure your window locks, door locks and other buildings have the most up to date locks to help prevent break ins and also to help lower your insurance in the meantime. Our dedicated locksmiths team based in Glossop will come and provide you with a free no obligation quote and you can make a decision at your own leisure.






Quality Guarantee



Over 3 decades of locksmiths experience in Manchester, Glossop, Stockport and surrounding areas.



Contact Now








24/7 Emergency Callouts



We provide an emergency locksmiths service available at your convenience 24 hours a day 7 days a week.



Contact Now








Site Survey



We’ll identify what systems you will need for your property. Please click below for more information.
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Based on 48 reviews
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review us on


[image: Melissa Pearson]
Melissa Pearson17:55 06 Apr 24
Answered within a few rings, was here within 15 mins and got us back in our car in 10 minutes. Class guy, dead funny,...  down to earth and very professional.Saved his number in my phone as will definitely use again.read more


[image: Jordan Clegg-Tyrer]
Jordan Clegg-Tyrer09:04 27 Feb 24
Great service, genuine guy, very reasonable price.I have used another local locksmiths before and they were terrible...  in comparison. I will only be using Able Entry Locksmiths going forward and would recommend anyone to do so.read more


[image: Shannon Hancock]
Shannon Hancock23:30 19 Jan 24
Locked ourselves out at 11pm and they were here with us back in the house within 30 mins. Fab help thanks


[image: Kyle Williams]
Kyle Williams06:34 11 Sep 23
Called able entries locksmiths with result of me losing my key.. They was at my house within 30minutes and had the...  locks changed in 20minutes. Will be recommending this company to all my family and friends 6* service.read more


[image: Andy Green]
Andy Green15:25 10 Sep 23
Amazing service, called out on a Sunday after locking myself out, here within an hour and sorted very quickly,...  reasonable price, would highly recommend 👍👍read more


[image: Pete Radley]
Pete Radley13:21 19 Aug 23
Arrived within 30 mins and soon had the car open. Thanks for the excellent service.


[image: P L]
P L12:34 14 Aug 23
Brilliant service, turned up super quick and did a really good job at a very fair price.


[image: Jorome Abbott]
Jorome Abbott09:15 05 May 23
Fast friendly service, at my door within 30 minutes, new lock fitted 15 minutes later. Highly recommend.


[image: Jennie Dada-Bradshaw]
Jennie Dada-Bradshaw12:26 20 Apr 23
Really can't recommend enough, absolutely delighted came out within 40 min to rescue us from being locked out of the...  house, managed to open the door with no damage and fully replaced the lock. Door is back to working perfectly. Thanks so much for a great job 👍read more


[image: Ishtiaque Hussain]
Ishtiaque Hussain20:28 19 Mar 23
2nd time using Keith and can say he has been fantastic and professional. Came swiftly, even on a Sunday night.


[image: Ben Taylor]
Ben Taylor08:49 14 Mar 23
Top man! Arrived on time, communication was great and had me back in my car within 15 minutes after my son locked the...  keys in the boot!Great price aswellread more


[image: Abdul Kayum]
Abdul Kayum20:40 05 Dec 22
Quick, great price, top man. No fuss or confusion, would highly recommend.


[image: Tom Crompton]
Tom Crompton22:31 02 Dec 22
Was locked out and within 30 minutes of my call able entry arrived and, not long after we was back in the house. Great...  service and price. Thanks again for all your helpread more


[image: Joyce Blundell]
Joyce Blundell07:11 06 Oct 22
Keith solved the problem with our patio door which would not open on one side, he did a great job, l thought it was...  perminently stuck, but Keith repaired it. What a star. Thank you Keith.read more


[image: Catherine Thomas]
Catherine Thomas16:53 10 Jul 22
Fabulous service will certainly highly recommend. Arrived within the hour and on a Sunday at that top bloke.


[image: Joanna Fallows]
Joanna Fallows20:01 20 May 22
rang keith tonight (friday night) as my door wouldnt close or lock he was out in the hour and sorted it no problem even...  though the door had dropped as well . thank you so muchread more


[image: John Lees]
John Lees17:44 04 Apr 22
Keith came out and repaired my front door lock without replacing as I told him I was having a new door fitted soon....  Very trust worthy and honest. Couldn’t recommend highly enough.read more


[image: Rowan Robinson]
Rowan Robinson16:04 02 Apr 22
Rang on a Saturday for an emergency lockout. Arrived within 20 minutes which we were grateful for as we had two small...  children with us. Successfully unlocked the door. Thanks!read more


[image: Mark Bennett]
Mark Bennett18:22 08 Mar 22
Recommend good efficient service.


[image: Moemen Metwally]
Moemen Metwally18:03 02 Nov 21
Got the door open, polite and quick


[image: kate morgan]
kate morgan12:17 23 May 21
So grateful for your help today, came out to us as soon as we called, and got us sorted in no time.  Quick and quality...  serviceread more


[image: Coll Cocopop]
Coll Cocopop07:55 24 Mar 21
Got locked out our house last night, firstly called another locksmith but they didn't have the right tool so he called...  Able Entry. Arrived promptly and worked hard to open our door. It wasn't an easy job. We are  very grateful to be back inside our home. Thank you highly recommend!read more


[image: Phoebe McKeown]
Phoebe McKeown17:50 19 Feb 21
Keith came out within the hour and solved the problem in 15 minutes, great guy! great value for money. I would...  definitely recommend him. Thanks again Keithread more


[image: Alan Jones]
Alan Jones13:34 23 Dec 20
Arrived in 30 minutes as promised. Excellent service and reasonable price.


[image: Alasdair Macdonald]
Alasdair Macdonald09:39 08 Sep 19
I phoned early on a Sunday morning with my car key not turning - I'd spent half an hour trying to get it to work and...  this guy gave me some advice that then meant it works perfectly.  Genius 🙂read more


[image: Geoffrey Taylor]
Geoffrey Taylor14:04 20 Sep 18
Friendly bloke, quick service, cheap, excellent job. What more could you ask?


[image: Deb Davidson]
Deb Davidson17:26 28 May 18
Locked out on a bank holiday, phoned and spoke to an actual person, given a price and a time of arrival. Had us back in...  with no fuss.Wonderful service, highly recommend.Very reasonable price too.read more


[image: nigel knight]
nigel knight17:42 06 Mar 18
Absolutely first class service fixed the problem quickly efficiently and at a brilliant price. I cant recommend keith...  enoughread more
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Need help or advice? Get in touch







Contact Us











LOCKSMITH SERVICES







Able Entry Locksmiths are based in Glossop so you know your local locksmiths will be with you in no time. We aim to be with you in emergency cases in under an hour and that is anywhere in Glossop. For a more in-depth understanding of where in Glossop and surrounding areas we serve please visit the areas we operate page.












Door Lock Repairs

For more information regarding door lock repairs please click below.





View Service




Window Lock Repairs

Looking for window lock services? Please click below to read more.





View Service




Auto Locksmiths

Auto-locksmith services. Please click below to read more.





View Service




Domestic Locksmiths

Domestic locksmith services. Please click below to read more.





View Service




Garage Doors

Garage door services. Please click below to read more.





View Service




Get in touch

Please click below to get in touch with us regarding any of our services.





Contact us








LANDLINE


 0161 870 9158




EMERGENCY CALLOUT


 07971 857 595









LANDLINE


0161 870 9158




EMERGENCY


07971 857 595




WORKING HOURS


9:00am – 6:00pm
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			Locksmiths Glossop

24hr Emergency Locksmiths

Able Entry Lockmiths, 29 Holly Bank, Hollingworth, Cheshire, Hyde SK14 8QL

0161 870 9158

enquiries@ableentrylocksmiths.co.uk
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